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What are OERs again? 

OERs teaching, learning, and research 
materials that are either (a) in the public 
domain or (b) licensed in a manner that 
provides everyone with free and perpetual 
permission to engage in the 5R activities–
retaining, remixing, revising, reusing and 
redistributing the resources."

“OER creation and curation 
prepares students to be 
active knowledge producers 
rather than passive 
knowledge receivers.”



List of OER Repositories 

https://libraryguides.lib.iup
.edu/oer/examples

https://www.oercommons.
org/

https://openstax.org/

https://wiki.creativecomm
ons.org/wiki/What_is_OE
R%3F

https://open.umn.edu/ope
ntextbooks/

https://oer.deepwebacces
s.com/oer/desktop/en/sea
rch.html

https://libraryguides.lib.iup.edu/oer/examples
https://www.oercommons.org/
https://openstax.org/
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/What_is_OER%3F
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/
https://oer.deepwebaccess.com/oer/desktop/en/search.html


Copyright, 
Quickly

All the resources we’ll be 
talking about today were 
created with a Creative 
Commons license! 

https://creativecommons.org/

https://creativecommons.org/


Problem Statement ● The bulk of scholarship on open educational resources 
(OERs) deals with their use in either collegiate or K-12 
classrooms.

● In comparison, scholarship on the creation of OERs in 
library instruction, a separate form of teaching typically 
allotted a single session, is practically nonexistent.

○ Does a single session (usually referred to in the 
literature as a “one-shot”) provide enough time 
for students to produce their own OER projects?

○ Can the intellectual underpinnings of OERs be 
effectively explained in a library instruction 
setting?

● Who might we be inadvertently 
excluding from open education?



Do one-shots 
even work?
According to a recent special issue of College & Research Libraries, 
sometimes…but do most librarians have any other realistic options? 

https://crl.acrl.org/index.php/crl/issue/view/1623


The Basics: Constructing an Information Literacy Session with OERs 

https://www.webpages.uidaho.ed
u/info_literacy/modules/module1/
1_0.htm

https://iastate.pressbooks.pub/lib
160/

https://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/info_literacy/modules/module1/1_0.htm
https://iastate.pressbooks.pub/lib160/


Plagiarism

https://www.oercommons.org/c
ourses/plagiarism-basics/view

https://www.oercommons.org/a
uthoring/5611-plagiarism-
avoid-it-at-all-costs/view

https://www.oercommons.org/courses/plagiarism-basics/view
https://www.oercommons.org/authoring/5611-plagiarism-avoid-it-at-all-costs/view


Digital Citizenship 

https://www.oerc
ommons.org/cou
rseware/lesson/8
7246

https://www.oercommons.org/courseware/lesson/87246


News Literacy

https://www.oercommons.org
/courses/news-literacy/view

https://cor.stanford.edu/curric
ulum/lessons/intro-whos-
behind-the-information-
saturday-school?cuid=intro-
lessons

https://www.oercommons.org/courses/news-literacy/view
https://cor.stanford.edu/curriculum/lessons/intro-whos-behind-the-information-saturday-school?cuid=intro-lessons


Information 
Literacy Games 
● http://depts.washington.edu/trio/

quest/citation/apa_mla_citation_
game/

● https://www.lycoming.edu/library
/plagiarism-game/

http://depts.washington.edu/trio/quest/citation/apa_mla_citation_game/
https://www.lycoming.edu/library/plagiarism-game/


Questions?



Thank you! 
Questions after this session? Please reach out! 

Michael Kirby

Michael.Kirby@
kbcc.cuny.edu

mailto:Michael.Kirby@kbcc.cuny.edu

